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Dinosaurs and Dragons
D. (LEE) NIERMANN

ABSTRACT

The biblical behemoth and leviathan are shown to clearly be dino
saurs, what the ancients called dragons. Dragons were known in many
forms, both in the West and the East. Numerous sightings and descriptions
are known from ancient records and eye-witness accounts in Europe, Asia
and Africa. In the East, crushed dragon bones were used for medicinal
purposes, even up to recent times when such bones have been identified as
dinosaurian. Even very recent reports and encounters confirm that drag
ons were dinosaurs, some of which might have survived to the present day.

THE BIBLE

In the 38th and 39th chapters of the book of Job there
is a creation passage mentioning 12 representative ani
ma1s,each of which was real and living: the lion, the raven,
wild goats, the hinds (deer), the wild ass, the wild ox, pea
cocks, the ostrich, the horse, the grasshopper, the hawk,
and the eagle. Then two other animals are mentioned:
behemoth and leviathan. These two have more space de
voted to them (44 verses) than the other 12 combined.
These are huge and mysterious animals, whose described
characteristics correspond to no known living animals:

'Behold now behemoth, which I made with thee; he
eateth grass as an ox. La now, his strength is in his
loins, and his force is in the muscles ofhis belly. He
moveth his taillike a cedar: the sinews ofhis thighs
are knit together. His bones are like strong pieces of
brass; his bones are like bars ofiron. He is the chief
of the ways ofGod; he who made him can make his
sword to approach unto him. Surely the mountains
bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field
play. He lieth under the shady trees, in covert of the
reed, and fens. The shady trees cover him with their
shadow; the willows ofthe brook compass him about.
Behold, he drinketh up a river, he hasteth not: he
trusteth that he can draw up Jordan into his mouth.
He taketh it with his eyes; his nose pierceth through
snares.' (Job 40:15-24)
The reason commentators have struggled so much over

the identity of this animal is that he is now extinct. Mod
ern Bible 'scholars', for the most part, have become so
conditioned to think in terms of the long ages of evolution
ary geology that it never occurs to them that man once
lived in the same world with the dinosaurs. They usually
identify behemoth in their footnotes as a hippopotamus or,
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less frequently, as an elephant. An 'odd' interpretation
has been the crocodile - who does not 'eat grass as an
ox' or find his food in the 'mountains' - an interesting
statement considering the Alpine legends of the fire-breath
ing Tatzlwurm in Switzerland and Austria.

Behemoth (Hebrew behemowth) is 'the chief of the
ways ofGod', indicating that he might be the largest of all
the land animals. He ate grass like a cow or an ox, with
the mountain plants, meadows, trees, and shrubs provid
ing him food. His tail was like the trunk of a large tree,
but he could bend or move it like a branch. He enjoyed
resting in water shaded by the trees. He was peaceful, and
apparently the other animals could even play beside him.

'These descriptions fit precisely all that we know about
certain dinosaurs, the giant sauropods, but no other ani
mal that we know of (see Figure 1). Fossil remains have
been found in mountains.
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Figure 1. 'He moveth his taillike a cedar .. .' Job 40:17
hippopotamus orsauropod/an dinosaur?
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Job also speaks of the leviathan (Hebrew livyathan).
In contrast to the behemoth who was the largest of crea
tion, and peaceful, the leviathan was the most fearsome
and terrifying. Like behemoth, it is probably now extinct.

The Bible 'scholars', once again limiting their think
ing to existing animals, identify leviathan as a large croco
dile. But just as with behemoth, the Joban description does
not fit the crocodile at all. Whatever the leviathan may
have been, it was not a crocodile.

'Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons? or his
head with fish spears? Behold, the hope ofhim is in
vain: shall not one be cast down even at the sight of
him? None is so fierce that dare stir him up: .. . .
The sword of him that layeth at him cannot hold. '
(Job 41:7, 9, 10,26)
These and other verses indicate that the leviathan was

impregnable to human efforts to capture or slay him. Yet
zoos are full of crocodiles, and crocodiles have been hunted

so successfully that they are often considered an endan
gered species.

'By his sneezings a light does shine, and his eyes are
like the eyelids ofthe morning. Out ofhis mouth go
burning lamps, and sparks of fire leap out. Out of
his nostrils goeth smoke, as out of a boiling pot or
caldron. His breath kindleth coals, and a flame goeth
out ofhis mouth. ' (Job 41:18-21)
This is surely not a crocodile. To the objection that

not even dinosaurs breathed fire, we could answer first
that no one knows what dinosaurs could do, and second
that all the text observes are 'sparks'. Wedo know that in
the traditions from all parts of the world, dragons were
capable of breathing out fire and 'sparks' may be all that
is necessary to originate a legend. And certain insects
can, in effect, give out light or fire - for example, the
bombardier beetle (see Figure 2)' and the firefly - as can
various luminescent fish. Perhaps more to the point, dino-
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The chemical warfare bug
Bombardier beetle explodes quinine at foes
QMy son claims there Is a

.. beetle that shoots boiling
chemicals as a defense.

I say he's been watching too
many beastie cartoons on TV, but
he says they really exist and are
called bombing beetles. Who's

,r.lght?

A Sorry,Mom,but this time
_ your TV-watching son is

, ·correct.

The bUgin question, the bombar
dier beetle, belongs to the family
Carabldae (grol!nd beetles) and
are commonly -found In Minneso
ta.

When a bombardier beetle is at
tacked, It fires a scalding hot
chemical called quinine at Itsag
9(Ossor. The chemical actually
explodes from the tip of the bee
tle's abdomen, accompanied by a
popping sound and a puff of
smoke.

The beetle can rapidly fire this
chemical salvo morethan 20
times, providing itself a virtually
foolproof system of defense

.agalnst predators such as toads•.

This defense system isn't dan
gerolls to humans unless the
beetle scores a direct hit into the
eye, where it wOllld be irritating.
But because it's a ground beetle
andnot commonly encountered,

-this isn't tlkely to occur.
Bill Jurney, Dial U Insect and
Plantlnfonnallon, St. Paul

A rapid-fire chemical salvo Is the
Ihe bombardier beetle's chief
defenae against- aggre8110r8.
The firing of the scalding hot
chemical from the beetle's ab
domen 18 accompanied by 8
popping sound and a pUff of
smoke.

Figure 2. ThebDmbardlar baaUe mekes /linto thenewspapers esa bug(ha(firesa scaldinghot
chemicalsalvoaccompanied by a popping soundanda puffofsmoke.
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saur fossils have been excavated that show a strange pro
tuberance, with an internal cavity, on the top of the head.
It is conceivable that this could have served as a sort of
mixing chamber for combustible gases - catalyst and in
hibitor - that would ignite when exhaled into the outside
oxygen.

It would not be necessary that every type of dinosaur
had such a capacity. All that would be needed is for but
one or two types, and the legends and the myths surround
ing dragons would easily be perpetuated. In any case, it
seems unlikely that the ubiquitous and universal tales of
fire-breathing dragons in ancient times, coming as they do
from all parts of the world, could have come into existence
without some strong factual basis.

The Bible mentions dragons just as it mentions many
other animals - usually in such a way as to show that the
writers believed they were real animals. Whatever the
original meaning and intent of the word, we do know it
was the word meant to identify the animal called a dragon
in other nations. The leviathan is specifically identified as
a dragon in one biblical text, where it is called 'leviathan
.... the dragon that is in the sea' (Isaiah 27:1). That the
Bible does not regard it as a mythical creature is clearly
seen in the Psalms as well, when the text speaks of 'that
great and wide sea' in which there are 'things creeping
innumerable', and adds that 'there is that leviathan, whom
thou has made to play therein' (psalm 104:25-26). The
leviathan was a real animal, large and presumably the fierc
est of all the marine dinosaurs. Reptilian and lizard-like,
fossil evidence suggests many types were well suited to an
aquatic habitat, the larger forms being particularly ben
efited by the support that water provided them. Thus the
leviathan may have been one of the theropods, one even
possibly unknown and greater than Tyrannosaurus.

DRAGONS

'Tift:creatures' monstrous strength and ferocity were
suc!f' that in classical times they weresaid to bepreda
tor~ofthat other natural behemoth, the elephant. In
Etl/lopia, it was reported, dragons were called sim
pl!4elephant killers. Pliny the Elder (AD 24-79), a
Roittan of infinite curiosity (he was killed investigat
in~the Ve~uvius volcano), speculated in htv studies
o/'lfpturalphenomena that dragons huntedelephants
to grink their blood -which was known for itsre
ml:kable coolness -and thus find relief from the

,h~, t of the desert and oftheir own bodies. '2 "" ,

The d, ription fits no known animal on earth today, ~4t '
could a number of the larger carnivorous dinosau~.·::·

A rannosaurus or Allosaurus (see Figure 3)' ci!\!J~"
certai inspire both a mythology and a monstrousf~r;

and u erstandably in an age lacking modernweaponry
and ,j;,' rn communication: , "

human beings ca~d to discover rrl,oreqf!9.11t
, ons than how to avoid them or ';""faillngthqt'f.-.
~ . ·k
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Figure3. ThefearedTyrannosaurus.

kill them. Yet man was always curious, and in time
dragons become a subject for scholars. Studying
them was a daunting task, for the nature ofdragons
was confusing. The creatures seemed to defy sensi
ble cataloguing, as though each dragon were a sepa
rate species. '4

Men would not be quick to approach a reptile of this size,
and so 'study' would often need to be conducted from a
distance. Thus an erect or semi-erect dinosaur with two
smallish front legs might be confused as having only two
large hind legs. Many may have preferred flight from man
rather than confrontation - characteristic of animal and
reptile of any size even today - and so sightings might
frequently be of the hind parts of the animal. Since some
reptilian creatures had flight (pteranodons, etc.) it became
popular in the west, though not in the east, to assign flight
to nearly all of the dragons. Medieval man also seemed to
believe the smaller dragons would become the larger, and
some reports stated it might take as long as a thousand
years for the maturation of the heraldic dragon.

'Some were in fact unique. For example, hundred
headed Typhon, withhis earthquake tread, wasa mon
strous rebuke to the idea that nature had organisa
tion. 's

But many of the ancient mythological snakes also were
multi-headed, feathered, large enough to encircle even the
world, etc., and we would not conclude simply by these
exaggerations that snakes themselves were non-existent.
We only discount the proportions of the myth, but not the
factual basis of the existence of snakes as genuine and
real creatures. If some of the early recordings of dragons
are humorously disproportionate, it remains still that later,
as scholarship caught up with the mythical, 'lesser drag.
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Figure4. The heraldicdragonwas the most widespread and formidable of its kind,

Figure 5. Dinosaurswhose characteristics may have led -to' thecommondepictioris of heraldicdragons -- (left to right) Iguanodon(in a four-tooted
stance), Seismosaurus, Trioeratops, andStegosaurus,
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ons were somewhat more consistent in behavior and ap
pearance, and there arose schemes for classifying them. "

The two civilized worlds make their contributions:
'In the West, dragons were described by body type
and defined by habitat. In China, however, they were
classified according to theirpurposes and functions. "

Like the dinosaurs,
'most Western Dragons are fifteen to twenty feet
long -the size oflarge crocodiles -a few varieties
[again, like the dinosaurs!] are less than four feet long
when full grown. '8 Some were giants.

Western Forms
(1) The Heraldic Dragon (see Figure 4),' cf the gen

eral, basic and combined features and shapes of the
sauropods, stegosaurs, aukylosaurs and ceratopsians
(see Figure 5).10
'The most widespread and formidable of its kind, the
heraldic dragon had massive fangs, four clawed legs
and a ridge of sharp spines that stretched from its
spiked nose to its barbed and stinging tail. .n
The teeth of any of the larger diuosaurs, of course,
would be massive in comparison to all other creatures.
Of the clawed legs:
'Fossilized dinosaur footprints are more common
than dinosaur skeletal remains. This is not surpris
ing because each dinosaur could have left hundreds
of thousands ofprints over its lifetime. '12

Characteristic of even the largest of the sauropod di
nosaurs are the three-clawed footprints. The
Apatosaurus had front
'legs straight and massive, like an elephant's with
short, stubby toes. The toes of the front feet were
blunt, except for the inner toe, which had a toe that
pointed inward. The rear feet had three claws . . . '"
Many had all 'tour clawed legs. '
The 'ridge of sharp spines' and 'barbed tail' would
also be characteristic of many of the dinosaurs of this
shape.

(2) The Wyvern (see Figure 6)/4 cf the general, basic
and combined features and shapes of the theropods,
ornithopods and grounded pterosaurs, with an empha
sis upon the generally larger and more ferocious
theropods (see Figure 7).15
'Feared for its viciousness and for the pestilence it
brought to northern Europe, Greece and Ethiopia,
the lIYvern had a coiling trunk that bore a pair of
eagle's legs, which were tucked beneath its wings.
The name derived from the Saxon word wivere, or
serpent. '16

To add to the western confusion here, any of the larger
pterosaurs, resting upon the ground, might take on such
a two-legged appearance. The Quetzalcoatlus' wing
span was 50 feet -larger than a modem jet fighter
(see Figures 8 and 9),1'

(3) The Lindworm (see Figure 10),18 cf the general, ba-
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sic and combined features and shapes of the
ornithopods and theropods, emphasizing features of
the former order (see Figures 11 and 12).1'
'Falling between the birdlike [his legs] wyvern and
the snakelike guivre, the lindworm had a serpentine
body with one pair of legs. It was flightless. The
Italian traveller Marco Polo reported seeing some
lindworms while crossing the steppes of Central
Asia. '20

These are very much like the theropods in their basic
shape, but being herbivorous and .normally thought
more peaceable by nature, would bear stronger, though
not exclusive, identity to the ornithopods. Some, like
the Corythosaurus and Lambeosaurus (see Figure 11
again), have hollowed cavities in their skulls - the
purpose of which is simply not known - and may pos
sibly have housed catalyst and inhibitor for 'fire'.

(4) The Amphlpteretsee Figure 13),21 cf pterosaurs (see
Figure 14).
'A legless [as it could appear while flying], winged
serpent, the amphiptere could be found along the
banks of the Nile and in Arabia, where it guarded
frankincense-bearing trees and threatened all who
would harvest the precious resin. '22

Casting the myths of 'defending treasures' aside, the
amphiptere would be one of the flying reptiles. In the
principally agrarian world of its time, flight over a city
would allow more people to see the dragon than might
normally occur, thus encouraging and perpetuating the
Western idea of dragon flight.

(5) The Guivre, cf Squamata (see Figure 15).23
'The legless and wingless guivre would have seemed
a mere serpent, albeit an immensely powerful one,
except for its massive dragon head, horned and
bearded. Guivres liked to live in forests and wells .
anywhere near water.'24

Guivres are not particularly important to our consid
eration, but called 'dragons' nevertheless. In a rare
case where we have an expert witness and an excel
lent photograph, Belgian helicopter pilot Col. Remy
VanLierde, D.F.C., who had been flying over 25 years
and had very good experience for sight measurement,
while returning from a mission over Katanga in 1959:
'We had the camera on board, I decided to make sev
eral passes over the hole where the snake was in . . . .
to let the man take the picture ofit . . . . and we made
five or six passes . . . . and I would say the snake I
saw there was close to fifty feet. Now when I came
down on that snake in a hole, and I would say at
about twenty-five to thirty feet up, the snake raised
up by about ten feet and I could very clearly, closely
see the head and I could not make a better compari
son than with a very large horse, with big, very large
jaws, looking triangular . . . . at least two feet wide
and three feet long. It could have easily eaten up a
man. '25
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Figure6. Thewyvern wasfeared foritsviciousness andforthepestilence itbrought.
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Figure 7. .diilosaurs whose characteris~'ps mayhave18d to the com1flon deplctJom.oi'wYveinri ... 'il~s~i~losaurus (tC1p righQ, ~!Jlmol~Ch(top left)
af¥Isomesilhouettesottheropods(bottom). " '.; ;",!,;\,,, 'I'.,,',' . . > '<IJ'" '" "
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Figure II. The pterosaurs Quelzalooatlus (left) with a wingspan of
over 50ft (15.2m) and Pteranodon with a wingspan 0125fl
(7.6m).

Figure 9. The U.S. McDonnell Douglas F·15 Eagle (top), regarded
In 1985as thebestoperative fighter In theworld, with a
wingspan 0142 fl 9 Ins (18m) and a length of 68 fl9 ins
(19.4m), and the Soviet MiG·21 'Flshbed' (boffom), with a
wingspan of 28fl6 ins (7.2m) and a length of 49 fl 6 ins
(15.1m) (excluding the nose probe).

Figure 10. TheJltldworm hade serpentine body with one pair 01legs.

CEN Tech. J.,vol. 8, no. 1, 1994 91
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Figure 11. Dinosaurs whose oharacterlstlcs may have led to the common depictions of Ilndworms 
Corythosaurus (top), Lambeosaurus (bottom rlghQ andsilhouettes of otherornithopods (bottom
left).

Figure 12. Another IIndworm-like dinosaur, theEdmontosaurus (right), oompared with anencient Indian etohing
one wallof theGrandCanyon ~eft) (whiteouUlne added forolarfly) - oour/esy ofFilmsforChrist
Association.
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Figure 13. TheamphipMre wasa legless winged serpent.

Figure 14. Pterosaurs, whose characteristics mayhaveledtothe common depictions ofamphlpteres, seenherein
B variety ofpositions, both in theair (top) andonthe ground (bottom).
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Figure 15. Theguivre wasa wingless andlegless-serpent with a
homed andbeardeddragon's head,

'Analysis of the grand features suggest this animal
was indeed at least forty feet. So monstrous snakes
do exist. '26

Table 1 lists some 28 sauropods, 38 theropods, 28
ornithopods, 19 stegosaurs and ankylosaurs, 21'
ceratopsians.fhree scgnosaurs and one 'ceratopsia' ,27 and
identifies which western dragons they likely equate to.
From this total of 138 dinosaurs, deducting those unknown,
the average size is approximately 25 feet (7.6m), which
fits very comfortably the approximate 20 foot (6.1m) size
of the average dragon report.

Eastern Forms
'Given the grandeur of the dragon's nature, it is not
surprising that in China, long a center for scholar
ship, a distinguished line of scholars should have
devoted such systematic attention to the character of
the dragons that lived among them. They not only
had defined what a dragon was but also developed
schemes for categorizing its age, its position in evo
lution, its physical attributes, its functions and idi
osyncrasies, and the hierarchy that existed within the
dragon world.
There was, for instance, the question ofdragon birth.

94

It was widely held that the creatures mated in the
form ofsmall snakes. The female then deposited eggs
near riverbanks, eggs that seemed to be huge stones
or jewels. ''28

Like the dinosaurs:
'Dragons lay eggs . . . . '29

'Dinosaur eggs usually are rare fossils, but they have
been found in China, Mongolia, India, France, and
South America. ,'" .
Likely more accurate than Western considerations, in

China and the East .
'they rarely have wings, and they breathe clouds, not
fire. Their voices sound like jingling coins, ringing
bells, or clanging gongs. '31

Again:
'Dragons in the Eastern legends differ from Western
dragons in a number of ways. . .. they seldom
breathe fire [although] hot-tempered . . . . and are said
to be wingless. '32

Dragons were dangerous and could kill a man, but
'as a rule, Eastern Dragons never eat
people . . . . According to the Buddhist Records, the
custom offeeding dragons was common throughout
the Orient. '33

Hence, if we ignore the 'exaggerations' of wings,
flight, and frequency of fire-breathing, and the rapacious
killing of people:

'Ultimately, the hatchling [of the East] became a crea
ture not far different from the Western dragon. '

In one particular description of a dragon from an article in
the Pan Th'ai Kang Mu, the monumental Chinese medi
cal treatise compiled at the end of the 16th century, he was
said to bear 'nine resemblances' and to be the 'largest of
the scaled creatures',"

The Chinese also made extensive use of the dragonl
dinosaur for medical and other purposes; a difficult feat,
and pointless prescription, if such creatures did not at all
exist.

'Certain parts of the body, for instance, made cures
for the ills ofhumanity. The medical encyclopedias
of ancient China were full of prescriptions. The
bones - in particular the spine, when ground to a
powder -could be used to cure gallstones, infantile
fevers, paralysis ofthe legs and the ailments ofpreg
nant women. The teeth were efficacious in the treat
ment ofmadness and headache. The brain and liver
were prized specifics against dysentery. Nor were
the virtues of dragon;' bodies solely medicinal.
Dragon skin was said to glow in the dark, and the fat
burned so brilliantly that the flames were visible hun
dreds ofmiles away . . . . And the spittle of the great
creaturesformed the basis ofthe rarest perfumes and
the most permanent dyes. It was said that an Em
peror oftheSung Dynasty [c. AD 960-1279] used the
spittle ofa purple dragon to make an ink with which
he inscribed the names of his most honored minis-

CEN Tech. J., vol. 8, no. 1, 1994
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SAUROPODS
STANCE: Four-footed, Heraldic
Herbivorous

Selsmosaurus (12Q-140fV36.6-42.7m) Camarasaurus (60fV18.3m) Riojasaurus (33ft/1 0.1 m)
Antarctasaurus (8Q-100fV24.4-30.5m Cetiasaurus (60ft/18.3m) Megaiasaurus (30fV9.1 m)
Supersaurus (100fti30.5m) Datausaurus (50fV15.2m) Yunnanosaunus (18ft-25fti5.5-7.6m)
Diplodocus (90fV27.4m) Euheiopus (50fV15.2m) Piateosaunus (23fti7m)
Ultrasaurus (90fV27.4m) Patagosaurus (50fV15.2m) Lufengosaunus (20fV6.1 m)
Brachiosaurus (75fV22.9m) Barapasaurus (49'hfti15.1 m) Massapondy~s(13fti4m)

Apatosaurus(70fti21.3m) Dptsthocae/icaudia (40fV12.2m) Mussaurus (1 Ofti3.1 m)
Argyrosaurus(65-70ft/19.8-21.3m) Saitasaurus (40fti12.2m) Sellosaunus (1 0fV3.1 m)
Omelsaurus (35-67ftil0.7-20.4m) Shunosaurus (40fV12.2m) Anchisaurus (6'hfti2m)

Euskelosaurus (33ft/1 0.1 m)

THEROPODS
STANCE: Erect andsemi-erect. sinuous
Wyverns and Undworms
Carnivorous

Tyrannosaurus (40fV12.2m) Xuanhanosaurus (2Oft/6.1 m) Shanshanosaunus (6-10fV1 .8-3.1m)
Splnosaurus (40fti12.2) Dryptosaurus (18f115.5m) Troodon (8fti2.4m)
Allosaurus(35ft-40fV1 O.7-12.2m) Gall/mlmus (17f115.2m) Omitholestes (6V2ft/2m)
Baryonyx (31fti9.4m) Nanotyrannus (17f115.2m) Saurenltholdes (6f1I2m)
Albertosaurus(30fti9.1 m) Struthlomimus (13fti4m) Dromaeosaurus (6ft/1.8m)
Daspletosaurus (30fV9.1 m) Dromicelomimus (12f113.7m) Ovlraptor(6f111.8m)
Yangchuanosaurus (30fV9.1 m) Ganudimimus (12f113.7m) Velociraptor (6fti1.8m)
Abellsaurus(25ft-30fti7.6-9.1 m) Omithomlmus (12f113.7m) Conchoraptar (4-6fti1.2-1.8m)
Acrocanthosaurus(25fti7.6m) Anserlmlmus (1 Of1l3. 1m) Avlmlmus (5fti1.5m
Camosaurus(21fti6.4m) Coelophysis (1 0fV3.1 m) Harpymimus (3'hft/1.1 m)
Ceratosaurus (20fV6.1 m) Syntarsus (1 0fV3.1 m) Compsognathus (2f1I0.6m)
Dllophosaurus (20fti6.1 m) Deinonyshus (8-10fV2.4-3.1 m) Aublysodon(1)

Elmlsaunus (6-1Of1l1.8-3.1 m) Deinocheirus (?)

STEGOSAURSandANKYLOSAURS
STANCE: Four-footed, Heraldic
Bulky, cumbersome, Tarasque-Hke
Plated/armored
Herbivorous

Stegosaurus (2Q-24fti6.1-7.3m) Euoplocephalus (20fti6.1 m) Dacentrurus (13fti4m)
Ankylosaurus (23fti7m) Shamosaurus (20fV6.1 m) Scelldosaurus (13fti4m)
Panoplosaurus (23fti7m) Tuojiangosaurus (2Oft/6.1 m) Chungklngosaurus (12f113.7m)
Talarunus (23fti7m) Wuerhosaurus (20fV6.1 m) Kentrosaurus (1 Of1l3.1 m)
Edmontonla (22f116,7m) Sauropelta (17f1}5.2m) Denversaunus (1)
Salchania (22f116.7m) Plnacosaurus (16f114.9m) Tarchla (length unknown)

Huayangosaurus (15fti4.6m)

CERATOPSIANS
STANCE: Four-footed. Heraldic
Bulky, cumbersome, Tarasque-Ilke
Horned
Herbivorous

Triceratops (30f1l9.1 m) Slyrocosaunus (18f115.5m) Avaceratops (7%ft/2.3m)
Pentaceratops (25f117.6m) Cantrosaurus (17f115.2m) Goyccephale (6Y,f1I2m)
Toresaurus (25fti7.6m) Chasmosaurus (17f115.2m) Prenocephale (6Y,ft/2m)
Anchiceratops (20fti6.1 m) Pachyceph¥/osaurus (15fti4.6m) Tyloeephale (6'hfti2m)
Arrhinoceratcps (20fV6.1 m) Homalocepha/e (1 Oft/3.1 m) Protoeeratops (6fti1 .8m)
Monoclonlus (20fV6.1 m) Leptoceratops (8f112.4m) Bagacerlatops (5ft/1.5m)
Pachyrhlnosaunus (20fV6.1 m) Stegoceras (8fti2.4m) Brachyceratops (5f111.5m)
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ORNITHOPODS
STANCE: Erect andsemi-erect, sinuous
Llndworms andWyverns
Herbivorous

Shantungosaurus (52f1/15,8m) Kritosaurus (3Oft/9.1 m) Thescelosaurus (11 IVS,4m)
Saurolophus (S:l--4S!V1 0,1-1S,1m) Lambeesaurus (S0IV9,1 m) Othnielia (1 OIVS,1m)
Edmontosaurus (42f1/12,8m) Malasaura (S0IV9,1 m) Parksosaurus (8IV2.4m)
Cory/hosaurus (SS!V1 0,1 m) Prosaurofopl>us (S0IV9,1m) Hypsifophodon (7V,IV2.Sm)
Iguanodon (S3IV1 0,1 m) Muttaburrasaurus (2SIV7m) Orodromeus (6V,IV2m)
Parasaurolophus (S3!V1 0,1 m) Ouranosaurus (23fV7m) Yandusaurus (8V,IV2m)
Brachyiophosaurus (S0IV9.1 m) Tenontosaurus (22f1/6,7m) Scutellosaurus (4IV1 .2m)
Hadrosaurus (301V9.1 m) Bactrosaurus (201V6.1 m) Lesothosaurus (SV,!V1.1m)
Hypacrosaurus (SOIV9.1 m) Camptosaurus (17IV5.2m) Heterodontosaurus (SIVO.9m)

Dryosaurus (1 0-1Sft!S,1-4m)

SEGNOSAURIA 'CERATOPSIA' PTEROSAURS
FLYING: Aboul85 knownspecies
including:

Erfikosaurus (20IV6.1 m) Psittacosaurus (61hft/2m) Quetzalcoatlus (51 !V15.5m span)
Segnosaurus (201V6,1 m) Titanopteryx
Therizlnosaurus (1) (similar10 the Quetzalcoatlus)

Pteranodon (S0IV9,1 m span)
Omithodesmus (15IV4,6m span)
Dsungarip/erus (12f1/S,7m span)
Nyc/osaurus (8IV2.4m span)

Table 1. A listing ofdinosaurs in their groups, with briefdescriptions, andaverage sizes, andan Indication of which western dragons they likely
equate to.

ters and sages on tablets of jade, gold and crystal.
To obtain an adequate supply of the ink, he had a
dragon reared in his palace compound. It salivated
when it was offered roasted swallows, a particularly
cherished food ofdragons. cs

SIGHTINGS

From pre-Christian times (the Tiamat of Babylonian
legend) nntil the late 17th century, dragons roamed Eu
rope, Africa and Asia, observed by knights errant, histori
ans and naturalists.

'In the tenth century, an Irishman wrote of his en
counter with what appears to have been a Stegosaurus
(see Figure 16). In the I500s, a European scientific
book, Historia Animalium, listed several animals

Figure 16. Thf;! well-known Stegosaurus.
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which to us are dinosaurs, as still alive. A well-known
naturalist ofthe time, Ulysses Aldrovandus, recorded
an encounter between a peasant namedBaptista and
a dragon whose description fits that of the [10 foot]
dinosaur Tanystropheus (see Figure 17).36 The en
counter was on May 13, 1572 near Bologna, Italy,
and the peasant killed the dragon, >37,,,

France:
'Descriptions ofdragons rarely are reliable, for those
who encountered a dragon were usually so fright
ened that.they seized on a single grisly feature with
out taking note ofthe beast as a whole. Confused as
they are, though, records of the Tarasque suggest an
exceptional dragon. The terror of a district in the
South of France near the town then known as
Nerluc -rapacious and cunning, the Tarasque
brought horror to the farms ofProvence, Unlike its
northern cousins, the Tarasque was hulking rather
than sinuous -a small mountain of flesh clad in
armor-plated scales and supported on six (1) stout
legs, During its roamings through the fields and ol
ive groves and vineyards, it devoured beasts and
herdsmen alike. '39

Engendering the fear and dread it did, a beast such as the
20-25 footAnkylosaurus (see Figure 18)40 with its hulk
ing body low to the ground, might, from a distance, appear
to be grounded on more than four legs. And further re
search into other descriptions of the Tarasque might give
modification to the Time-Life version. The legs might be
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Figure 18. Two Tarasque-like dinosaurs (above), hulking, scaiy,
armour-platedmountains o/flesh such asthe Ankylosaurus
(top).

-:

Figure 17. Thelong-necked, lizard-like Tanystropheus (above), one
of which may have been thedragon kiliednearBologna,
Italyon May 13, 1572.
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reduced by other witnesses to four, and given Western ex
aggeration it may not have actually eaten anyone. Others
of the plodding, Tarasque-type dinosaurs/dragons are cited
in Western literature, but they never cause any actual harm.
Like the rhinoceros, they were likely bad-tempered to any
approach and given to fatal charges and attacks.

'Scandinavia:
As recorded in 1572, a dragon .inhabited the area
north ofLapland; so desolate was the region that
the creature was reduced to a diet ofmice.
London, England:
On November 30, 1222, dragons were seen over the
city; the flights preceded -andmay have caused 
thunderstorms and severe flooding.
Henham, Essex, England:
An amphiptere 9 feet long was discovered on a hill
ock near the town in 1669. The terrifying serpent
remained in the area for some months but inflicted
no actual harm.
Ireland:
According to legends, Tristan of Lyonesse slew a
dragon here in the 11th century. The commentator
Giraldus Cambrensis, however, announced in 1188
that ireland was free from all dragonslposslbly be
cause of the intervention ofSaint Patrick in the 5th
century.
Provence, France:
A dragon called the Drac inhabited the Rhone River
throughout the 13th century; the town ofDraguignan
was named for it, although its worst attacks seem to
have occurred in Beaucaire.
Isle Ste. Marguerite, France:
This island off the French coast sheltered a dragon
during much of the Middle Ages; because of the
beast's ferocity, it was often confused with the
Tarasque ....
Drachenfels, Germany:
Some time before a fortress was built here in the 12th
century, this mountain hid a dragon that subsisted, it
was said, ana diet ofyoung women.
Sanctogoarin and Neidenburg, Germany:
The naturalist Edward Tapsell wrote in 1608 that
Sanctogoarin wasplagued by a dragon whose flights
caused fires; the dragon of Neidenburg poisoned
wells by bathing in them.
Bonn, Germany:
The Italian naturalist Ulisse Aldrovandi [Ulysses
Aldrovandus] had in his collection a lindworm killed
near Bonn in 1572.
Switzerland:
Christopher Scharer, the Prefect of the canton of
Solothurn, reported the sighting of a winged moun
tain dragon near Lucerne in 1619, as well as an en
counter in 1654 between a hunter and a dragon. The
latter retreated with a rustling ofscales into its moun
tain den.

Rome, Italy:
The Historia Naturalis of Pliny the Elder reported
that a dragon killed on Vatican Hill during the reign
of the Emperor Claudius (died AD 54) contained the
body ofa child; centuries later, in 1669, the German
Athanatius Kirchyer examined a dragon killed near
the city. He commented on its unusual webbed feet.
[Many of the dinosaurs had webbed Iizard-feet.]
Kiev, Ukraine:
As recorded in the Byliny -legends ofheroes -dat
ing from the 11th century, a dragon called Gorynych
terrorized this region for years before the hero,
Dobrynja, slew it. '41 .

Monastery of St Cuthbert, England:
'In 793, the monks at the monastery, on the steep,
rocky island ofLindisfarne, offthe east coast ofEng
land, were roused from their prayers and studies. A
hiss, as iffrom a vast bonfireofgreen logs, cut through
the roar of the surf on the shore far below. In win
dows, courtyards and colonaded galleries, monks
threw back their cowls to stare into a sky that was
alive withdragons -an airborne festival ofthe great
beasts. Atplay, the dragons soared and tumbled and
romped, and their scales shimmered in iridescent
colors under the weak northern sun.'42 (See Figure
19.)

India:
'It was said ofAlexander the Great that he fought
many dragons as he swept across the world. Ad
vancing into India, his army was beset by boars, grif-

Figure 19. Thepterosaurs Rhamphorhynchus (top) andPteranodon
(boffom).
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Figure 20. The largestdinosaurknown, the sauropodSeismosaurus, comparedforscale witha man.

fins and monstrous serpents. All were vanquished,
like every human enemy who tried to thwart his drive
for empire. ,"
'When Alexander the Great and his solders marched
into India, they found that the Indians worshipped
huge hissing reptiles that they kept in caveS. '..

Phrygia:
Aelian's De Natura Auimalium:
'The Phrygian History also states that dragons are
born which reach ten paces in length; which daily
... are wont toproceedfrom their caverns, and (near
the river Rhyndacus), with part of the body on the
ground and the rest erect, with the neck gently
stretched out, and gaping mouth, attract birds, ei
ther by their inspiration, or by some fascination, and
that those which are drawn down by the inhalation of
their breath glide down into their stomach. '"

Poland:
Ulysses Aldrovandus, Historia Serpentium et

Draconum:
'Cracus [c. AD 700], who later named the city ofCra
cow after himself, slew an immense dragon which
laired in the aforementioned crag. ,.,

Africa:
'Super sized dragons have always been seen more
frequently than tiny terrors. One African reptile at
tacked the Roman army of General Regulus. Ac
cording to the Roman historian Livy, "After many of
the soldiers had been seized in [the dragon's] mouth,
and many more crushed by the folds of its tail; its
hide being too thick for javelins and darts [cp. the
biblical Leviathan1 the dragon was at last attacked
by military engines and crushed by repeated blows
from heavy stones. "'47

'This dragon was a midget compared with another
African monster described by the geographer
Iphicrates. His dragon had grass growing on its back.
It was so big that Iphicrates said people mistook it
for a meadow. }48

Such an exaggeration, for all practical purposes, is even
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common for us to speak in 20th century America. 'The
largest dinosaur we know of is the Seismosaurus (120
140 feet or 37-43 metres), but larger may yet be waiting
discovery - and 140 feet (43 metres) is likely big enough
to be called 'large as a meadow' (see Figure 20).
Pliny the Elder:

'Gold is a magnet that attracts dragons. The Roman
writer Pliny relates that hunters baited a dragon by
hanging gold at the entrance to its cave. When the
beast came out, the hunters played soft music to lull
it to sleep. Then they cut off its head. ,,,
'Advice from the thirty-seven volume Natural His
tory by Pliny, a first-century Roman . . . included,
uses of dragons' teeth, ointment made from dried
dragon S eyes and honey, the fat ofa dragon s heart

'so

Apparently, Pliny considered the remedies obtainable, or
why should he have prescribed them?

'Africa produces elephants, but 'it is India that pro
duces the largest, as well as the dragon, who is per
petually at war with the elephants.' (Pliny, Natural

Figure "21. An elephantcompared(forscale) withan 'elephant kIller',
probablyoneof the theropods.
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History.)" (See Figure 21.)
Saint George (c. AD 1098):

'was said to have slain dragons at Mansfeld in the
center ofGermany; he is also said to have killed a
dragon in England, in Berkshire, where the people
pointed to aplace called Dragon Hill, made grassless
and barren by the venomous blood ofits victim. Yet
this first accountofSaint George's slaying ofa dragon
is set not in Europe at all, but-far south, in Africa. -sa
'It was also said of various wanderers that they had
killed dragons by thrusting balls ofpitch and straw
down the beasts' throat . . .
But humble folk did not ordinarily engage in battle
in those days. That was the business of the nobility,
and most dragons were killed with the weapons of
war -broadswords and lances -wielded by men
whose lifelong training had made them experts. With
few exceptions, this discipline was granted only to
the gentle-born. -ss .

China:
'In 1611 BC, the Emperor of China appointed the
first Royal Dragon Feeder . . . [which] remained an
honoredpost for years. The custom offeeding drag
ons was common throughout the Orient. According
to the BuddhistRecords a dragon chapel on the banks
of the Indus River had a copper vessel filled with
cream ... . '54

which was, consistently, a favourite of dragons not only
in China, but among the Egyptians, Greeks and Ro
mans as well." 'As a rule, Eastern Dragons never
eat people. -ss
Time-Life Books tell us of the Chinese lord Szu-ma

Niu of the Chou Dynasty (c. 481 Be), whose 'Venerable
books told him that the huge beasts [elephants and rhi
noceroses] had once overrun the land, along with other
unimaginable monsters, until they were driven away by
the good and valiant kings ofold. '57

Just as not all the elephants and rhinoceroses were
driven from the land, neither were all the dragons, as evi
denced by the continuing accounts:

'Dragon blood, fat, brains, saliva, teeth and horns
are miracle medicines curing everything from mea
sles to madness. Dragon bones are the best rem
edies and easy to find. ,,.
'Dragon meat; reserved for royal kitchens. Emperor
Hwo ordered soup made from a dragon that fell on
his palace grounds during a storm. He and his min
isters enjoyed the broth. Emperor Chao {I085-1135]
handed his chefs a tusked dragon which he caught
while fishing in the Wei River. "9

And, as earlier mentioned, one of the Sung Dynasty em
perors had a dragon reared in liis palace compound. The
dragons of China· are so voluminous it would be impossi
ble in a paper this length to catalogue sightings.

'There are odd-looking varieties. Horse-headed
dragons have been showing up for at least 5,000
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Figure 22. A 'horsfl~headed'dinosaur, Shantungosaurus, whose foss;'
remains werefound incalne.

years. '''' (See Figure 22.)61
'... the head ofDiplodocus was long and slender, a
little like the shape ofa horse's head, and about the
same size. 162

'Cow heads (see Figure 23)63 are also common. A
IO-footer, found lying on the banks ofChina's Yang
tze River, was different from most because ofits long
thick eyebrows. A YellowRiver variety, seen on shore
in the I920s by a Chinese teacher, was bright blue,
and big as five cows. Both dragons crawled into the
water as soon as it started to rain. 164

The oldest record of possible dinosaur bones is in a
Chinese book written between AD 265 and 317. It men
tions 'dragon bones' found at Wucheng, in Sichuan Prov
ince. 'This area has produced many dinosaur bones. es
To the Chinese, 'Dragon bones' and 'Dinosaur bones' were
one and the same.

'Until 1927 entire villages in China supported them
selves by digging and selling dragon bones. Visiting
scientists from theAmerican Museum ofNaturalHis
tory were very upset when they saw warehouses filled
with the bones, because they claimed that these were

Figure 23. A 'cow-headed'dinosaur, Tarchla, whose fossil remains
were found inMongo#a.
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Figure 24. The decayedremetn« of a carcass nefled 900 feet (275m) underwater off Christchurch, New Zealand, In f977 by a Japanese /lshlng
trawler. Thesmall 'head', long 'neck'and four 'flIppers' Initially suggested thatthispossiblymighthavebeena recently livingplesiosaur, a
marinereptile believedto be extinctbut which once/lourlshed duringthe supposed 'age'of thedinosaurs.
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fossils of prehistoric animals. They bought and
shippedhuge quantities to their museum inNew York
City, and presented some to a museum in Peking.
Thereafter, selling dragon-bone medicine wasforbid
den. However, an undercover dragon-bone business
continues to cater to customers all over the Orient. ""

They called them 'Dragon bones'. They still do. But
their identification is 'Dinosaur'.

'In 1856, workmen digging a railway tunnel inFrance
were using gunpowder to remove a boulder. When
the dust settled, the surprised workmen brought a
huge bat-like creature out ofthe tunnel. But the ani
mal wasn't dead. When it reached the light it began
to shake its wings, making a hoarse cry. It was shiny
black, had a long neck, and rows ofsharp teeth in its
long beak-like mouth. Soon after itwas removedfrom
the mine, it died. Its wingspan was measured to be
more than 10 feet . . . . and a scientist called in to
examine the creature concluded the animal was a
Pterosaur -s-supposed to be extinct 65 million years
ago. ,(;ll~

'OnAprill0, 1977, offthe coast ofNew Zealand, the
nets of the Japanese fishing trawler, Zuiyo Maru,
pulled in an unexpected catch. Filling the net was
the rotting body ofa recently dead ocean reptile. Not
wanting to spoil his other catch, and not realizing
the value ofhis find, the ship's captain had the smelly
carcass thrown back into the ocean. But fortunately,
they took photographs and measured the monster
first. (See Figure 24.)69
The animal was 32 feet long and weighed approxi
mately 4,000 pounds. The skin had mostly decayed,
but in places where it was still attached, it was apink
ish-red colour. Tissue samples were saved to be
analyzed by the marine scientists when the ship re
turned to Japan. The best guess was that the animal
was a Plesiosaur. A scientist at the famous National
Science Museum ofJapan said, "It seems that these
animals are not extinct after all. It's impossible for
only one to have survived. There must be a group."
Although the discovery ofa Plesiosaur was ignored,
excused, and overlooked by European and Ameri
can scientists, it was called the "scientific discovery
ofthe year" in Japan. So amazing was this find that
theJapanese issued a commemorative postage stamp
to honor the discovery. '70,71 (See Figure 25.)"
There have been reported sightings of dinosaurs even

up to the present day. In Science Digest, June 1981, and
as late as 1983 (Science Frontiers, No. 33), explorers
and natives in the dangerous Congo swamps and lakes have
reported sightings of dinosaur-like creatures." On-site re
search reported by University of Chicago Professor Roy
Mackal and his colleague, James Powell, in the African
jungles identify a large Diplodocus-like sauropodian yet
living:

'In several different villages representing at least two
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Figure 25. The Japanese postage stamp featuring a plesiosaur as
theofficial emblem forthe 1977 National Exhibition, which
celebrated 100years ofscientific endeavour.

different cultural groups, I would get consistent an
swers: "Yes, that's the Yamala, we know that animal.
He lives back in the deep lakes, deep in the jun
gles.'''74

Another tribe in the Lake Tele region calls him
'Mokele-Mbembe" and

'in one 1980 sighting, a native came to a jungle mis
sion after having seen a strange creature . . . . a red
dish-brown animal in the water. Above the water was
a "snake-like" head, six to eight feet long. As he
paddled away, more of the animal's back appeared.
Later, when looking at artists' pictures ofdinosaurs,
the native identified the animal as a sauropod . . . . '76

Another identification 'described the body as the size of
four elephants. rrt

CONCLUSION

In a recent book, The Dragons of Eden, Professor
Carl Sagan tried to account for the spread and consistency
of dragon legends from China, Japan, Australia, South
America, Persia, India, Europe, Rome, Greece, Egypt, in
the Americas, etc., by saying that

'they are fossil memories of the time of dinosaurs,
come down to us through a general mammalian
memory inherited from the early mammals, our an
cestors, who had to compete with the great preda
tory lizards. '"
There is no known scientific way in which memory

can be inherited. A much better explanation Is the obvi
ous one - people really saw such creatures. Their de
scriptions are coloured by their terror and fear, and some
times stories were just made up - while rooted in fact 
so that the storyteller could get the attention he wanted.

Some of the 'terrors' are modified as we move from the
West to the East, where the scholarship was greater, and
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the fear less. But even in the West hundreds of reports are
reliable enough, and sensible enough, to warrant the logi
cal conclusion - dragons existed, and their general de
scriptions, though oft times distorted, are dinosaurian.
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